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Washington, Sept. 30, 1895.

Secretary Olney very naturally de-

clines to discuss the possibilities of an
early change in the attitude of this
government towards the Cuban revolu-
tionists ; but recent happenings have
made it a subject of discussion among
those democrats who may express
their opinion without a breach of inter-
national etimiette or of diplomatic
usage, and they are doing it. Among
the things which indicate the drift of
democratic sentiment outside of Wash-
ington is the frequency with which
democratic assemblages have of late
been adopting resolutions in favor of
free Cuba, the latest and most con-

spicuous instance being the New York
skate democratic convention. It was
noted also with pleasure that Senator
Gray, of Delaware, was instrumental,
as their chief counsel, in getting the
Cubans recently arrested near Wil-

mington, Delaware, as filibusters, re-

leased. Of course it was in his
capacity as a lawyer, and not as chair-
man of the senate committee on
Foreign Relations, that Senator Gray
befriended those Cubans, but all the
same it has been taken as a straw in-

dicating much. It is argued that
Senator Gray would not have become
the counsel of those Cubans if he had
not peisonally sympathized with them,
and his relations with President Cleve-
land are such that he would hardly
have engaged in the case, even though
his personal sympathy had been with
the accused men and the cause they
represented, if he had not known the
inclinations of the administration to
lean the same way. A public meet-
ing in favor of free Cuba is being
talked up in Wa "

'rD on and will
probably shortly be held. Many
democrats hope to see the administra-
tion act before the matter comes up
in Congress, as it is certain to dovery
early in the session.

If proof were needed that the Harri-
son boom is dead it is furnished by
the frequency with which republicans
of prominence who came to Washing-
ton give it a kick. Its latest kicking
was administered by Ex Senator Sabin,
of Minn., who was once chairman of
the republican National committee.
Mr. Sabin says he thinks Harrison
ceased to be a Presidential possibility
the moment it was certain that Quay
and riatt would control the Pennsyl-
vania and New York delegations to
the republican national convention.
He also thinks that Reed is going to
have a walkover for the nomination,
or says he does.

According to those who are usually
posted on inside republican happen-
ings, Mr. Foraker of Ohio, has with
Gov. McKinley's consent made a
direct bid to win Boss riatt over to
the support of McKinley's President
ial aspirations. It is well known that'
Piatt was in 18S8 promised on behalf
of Mr. Harrison that he should be
Secretary of the Treasury, a place
that Piatt has been hankering after
for many years, if he would support
Harrison, and he was elected. Mr.
Harrison repudiated that promise,
claiming that it was made without his
knowledge or consent, and thereby
made a lifetime enemy of Piatt. Mr.
Foraker has now made the same pro-
mise for Gov. McKinley and has told
Mr. Piatt that McKinley would make
it in person if Mr. Piatt would agree
to swing the New York delegation to
McKinley after a complimentary vote
is cast for Gov. Morton, who is gener-
ally regarded as merely a brevet candi
date for the nomination. Foraker
will also before he returns to Ohio
endeavor to make a deal whereby he
can secure the support of Boss Quay
for McKinley. Reed has been sup-
posed to have a mortgage upon both
Piatt and Quay, but they are very
tricky individuals, and will both be
found on the side of the candidate
who offers them the most.

Outhwaite, of
Ohio, brings cheerful news from that
State. He says : 41 1 have been
greatly surprised at the way in which
the democratic party in Ohio has
rallied and got into fighting condition.
There is none of the feeling that pre-
vailed last fall in Ohio now among
democrats. They are a unit, and the
gubernatorial campaign will be one of
the hottest the state has known. The
silver question has been put aside for
the present by Ohio democrats. I do
not mean to say that silver men are
giving up their fight for the white
metal, but they have decided to lay
aside every consideration that may
interfere with a democratic victory in
the state. Next year they will come
forward again. The party to-da- y is
absolutely without a warring element
to interfere with its making a strong
nRht,"

The People's Friend.

PENNSYLVANIA AT THU ATLANTA
EXPOSITION.

Pennsylvania will be well represent-
ed at the Atlanta Exposition. Lack
of space has compelled the curtail-
ment of the great exhibit originally
contemplated and partially arranged
for by the various sub committees of
the Pennsylvania Commission, but the
4,000 square feet of floor area allotted
to the Keystone State by the Exposi-
tion management will be utilized to
the very best advantage, and from
present appearances the prediction
that Pennsylvania will hold her own
at Atlanta with any northern state
seems amply justified.

The State Building, which, by
special arrangement, occupies a com-
manding site on the grounds of the
Piedmont Driving Club, overlooking
the main portion of the Exposition
grounds, will be completed and ready
for furnishment within a few days.
The value of building and contents
will be between $9,000 and $10,000.
Owing to the comparative small cost
of labor and materials, this will repre-
sent in results what an expenditure of
three times the amount would have
produced at the Chicago World's
Fair.

The general style of the building
will be Grecian Ionic, differing from
any other building upon the grounds.
Surrounded, as it is, by terraces on the
front and sides, and backed by the
large trees of the Park, it will present
a most attractive appearance. The
details will be carried out in strict
confirmity to the style adopted, and
will show much refinement. Imme-
diately in front of the building is a
massive stairway, with stone balustra-
des, leading up from the main prome-
nade near the principal gateway of
the Exposition grounds.

The building is entered through an
open loggia, by means of a broad
flight of steps, ornamented at the sides
with carved lions 'on pedestals, and
flanked on either side by covered por-

ticos. The platform of this loggia
will be raised some ten steps or more
above the grade, and will be laid in
red and white octagon tile. The en-

trance to the building proper will be
through this loggia, into an entrance
hall sixteen by twenty-eigh- t feet, with
large open fire place directly opposite
the entrance doors. At either end
there will be a screen formed of large
columns standing on a duttress. sup-

porting the cornice above, surround-
ing the whole. At each end of the
hall is a large room, nearly twenty feet
square, the one at the left devoted to
women, and that at the right to men.
Opening off these rooms are suitable
toilet rooms well equipped with mod-
ern toilet conveniences, with marble
floors and partitions. The rooms at
the end of the hall will have dome
ceiling.

The entrance hall will have an open
gallery, reached by means of the stair
case at the back, which will also form
a midway platform between the main
floor and the roof garden. Opening
off the main is also a commodious
office for the use of the Commissioners,
with an open fire place. A cloak
room on the first floor will also add to
the convenience of the guests. The
entire interior of the building will be
carried out in Classic style to match
the exterior, and prove very effective.
It is proposed to cover the deck of
the roof with heavy canvas, and sur-

round the parapet at the sides with
flower boxes. Ornamental standards
at intervals will support the awning,
and flag staffs over the columns of
the main building will serve to fly the
State flag and ornamental banneretts.
Upon the first floor, surrounding the
colonade, pedestals have been pre-

pared to receive ornamental flower
boxes, which, when filled with many
colored flowers and palms, together
with the vines that may be trained
over the structure, will form a very
pleasing picture.

The interior of the b uilding will
have hard wood parquetry flooring,
with finish of Georgia pine. The
plaster work of the interior will be
tinted in colors to harmonize well
with the finish. Welsbach and elec
trie lights, distributed throughout both
the interior and exterior, will give
brilliant lighting effect. The exterior
of the building will be painted white.
The building will be handsomely
furnished, and the walls will be ap-

propriately embellished with portraits
of men distinguished in the history of
Pennsylvania. A large pastel of
Governor Hastings, said to be the
best portrait extant of the present
chief executive of the Commonwealth,
will be hung in the reception hall.

The building is intended to serve
as a club house for Pennsylvanians
visiting the Exposition, and will be
equipped with a post office for mail
delivery, writing facilities, etc. There
will be no exhibits in the building it- -
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self, but outside, in the open loggia,
tne greatest single attraction in the
entire Exposition will be displayed.
Upon a raised dais, in the centre of
the loggia, the world-fame- Liberty
ise.i wm oe installed on October the
15th, with appropriate ceremonies,
after a triumphant journey through
the South from Philadelphia.

The main State exhibit will be in
the Manufactures and Liberal Arts
Building, instead of in the Minerals
and Forestry Building, as originally
intended. A space of 770 square feet
on the main floor of this building will
be occupied by a display of the birds
and mammals of the State. This will
far surpass a similar display made at
Chicago, and is said to be one of the
finest exhibits of the kind ever pre-
pared in America. Among the
animals in the collection is the only
Pennsylvania panther ever killed in
the State and preserved by a taxider-
mist.

In the gallery of the Manufactures'
Building, occupying the entire second
floor of one of the main towers, will
be an exhibit from the educational
and public institutions of Pennsylvania.
One of the main features of this dis-
play will consist of the tcsults of man-
ual work in the educational, penal and
reformatory institutions of the State.
The educational exhibit will be quite
extensive. Amone the well-know-

institutions which will be represented
are Girard College, The Pennsyl-
vania Museum and School of Indus-
trial Art, the Central and Northeast
Manual Training Schools, of Phila-
delphia, the Public School of Indus-
trial Art, the Philadelphia and Pitts-burg- h

Schools of Design for Women,
the Master Builders' Trade School.
The Deaf and Dumb Asylum, The
Morganza Reform School, The State
College, The Western Pennsylvania
University, and the Eastern and West-e-

Penitentiaries. Models of a num-
ber of public institutions will be in
this colicctions. There will be an
immense map showing the location of
every school house in the State. A
large model of the tower of the great
municipal building in Philadelphia,
the tallest structure in the world,
which was manufactured for the
Vienna Exposition, will be publicly
exhibited for the first time in this
country. There will also be a model of
Independence Hall, original plans of
the State House at Harrisburg, and
photographs of other historical struc-
tures in the State.
". In the Minerals and Forestry Build-
ing, the State mineral display will be
made. It will occupy a space of 416
square feet near the centre of the
building, and will present everything
in the line of useful, curious and orna-
mental minerals to be found in
Pennsylvania.

In the Woman's Building, which will
have a peculiar interest for Pennsylva-
nians, owing to the fact that its archi-
tect is a Pennsylvania woman, and
that the statues which crown it were
presented to the women of Atlanta by
the women Commissioners of this
State, will be found the results of the
work done by the Women's Auxiliary
of the Pennsylvania Cotton States and
International Exposition Commission.
There will be a very interesting exhibit
ot the silk industry of Pennsylvania,
which is entirely in the hands of
women, displays of the work of the
Womans Exchanges and Schools of
Design of Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
of the various ceramic clubs and of
similar institutions throughout the
State. From October 15th to Novem-
ber 15th, the new and wonderful oral
method of training deaf children will
be exhibited with a class uuder the
superintendency of Miss Mary S.
Garrett, Secretary of the Woman's
Auxiliary Commission. The Daughters
of the American Revolution and
Colonial Dames contribute valuable
historical relics, chiefly of the rev-
olutionary period. Modern progress
will be represented by a collection of
books written by Pennsylvania women
and a great collection of art work in
the shape of pictures, panels and
placques. A full list of the private ex-

hibitors from this State cannot yet be
given, but the following are among
the enterprising firms that have pre-
pared displays : The Baldwin Loco-
motive Works, John T. Bailey & Co.,
The Standard Machine Co., The
Blaisdell Paper Pencil Company,
William R. Warner & Co., Henry
Disston & Sons, Millis & Sons, G. &
H. Barnett, Schaudein & Lind, S. S.
Stewart, Powers & Weightman, Vet-terle- in

Brothers, H. W. Butterworth
& Co., Henry K. Wampoler & Co.,
Ratschman Brothers, and the Apple-to- n

Manufacturing Co., of Philadel
phia. The Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co., The Westing- -

house Machine Co., The American
Cotton Picker Co., The Pittsburgh
Keduction Lo., lhe Georgia Bauxite
& Mining Co., The H. J. Heinz Co.,
The Oriental Glass Co., Metcalf&
Ferguson, The Daugherty Typewriter
Co., and McMasters & Woodward, of
Pittsburgh. J he Johnson Company
and the Sterlingworth Railway Supply
Co., of Johnstown. The J. C. Blair
Co., of Huntingdon. The Wilkins
Shoe Button Fastener Co , of Mead- -

ville. C. Mears & Sons, of Blooms-burg- .

The Frick Co., of Waynesboro,
McKee, Faller & Co., of Catasauqua.
The Wire Buckle Suspender Co., of
Williamspott, and the Harrisburg

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

What arc Wauamaker & Brown after.?

A Qreclt PUSII TOr Last year they could hardly wait on tlie
crowds. They took out their front, cn--

larged the holding capacity of their store

rail tSUSineSS. fifty per cent, sold Suits at 5 and Trou-

sers at $2. What next?
Why more of the same sort of prices and better goods for you. We haven't
half the business we can attend to. We've prepared goods by the carload.
Next thing is to sell. I

We'll sell no doubt about that, we've fixed the prices where every custom-e- r

is sure to become a purchaser. The keynote of the season Lower prices
for all sorts of clothes Best Suits, Every day Suits everything in the
Clothing line.

No greater Clothes selling possible than $5 and $6.75 Suits.
$20 and $25 kinds Black Suits for $13.50 and $16.50 this season.
Substantially half prices for Fall and Winter Overcoats.

Prices will be no lower. Materials are rising. Iron is on the upgrade. .

We're told we're getting too little. The way we're selling, it will take halfJ
the money or about half to buy what you're used to in clothes.
Boys Clothes, too same rate, about one-ha- lf prices.

No change in the Railroad Fare conditions. Purchasers of reasonable

WANAMAKER &
SIXTH 12 MARKET

Foundry & Machine Co., of Harris-burg- .

November 14th has been designated
as Pennsylvania Day at the Exposi-
tion. Governor Hastings and his staff
with a military escort will be present,
accompanied by the entire Pennsyl-
vania Commission and Ladies' Auxil-
iary. The indications are that several
thousand citizens of the Keystone
State will also be on Jiand to partici-
pate in the ceremonies. A program
for the observation of Pennsylvania
Day is now being prepared. Pennsyl-
vanians who contemplate a visit to
the Atlanta Exposition should arrange,
if possible, to be present on Pennsyl-
vania Day. The probability that the
dedication of the Pennsylvania monu-
ments on the battlefield of Chicka-maugu- a,

within four hours ride of At-
lanta, will take place on November
1 2th or 13th. should be an additional
incentive for patriotic Pennsylvanians
to make a southern journey at that
time.

All citizens of Pennsylvania visiting
the Exposition are requested to regis-
ter at the State Building. They may
also, if they desire, have their mail ad-
dressed care State Building while in
Atlanta. The Exposition opens Sep-
tember 18th and closes December
31st. The headquarters of the Penn-
sylvania Commission will be removed
to Atlanta about September 20th.

T. J. Keenan, Jr.,
Secretary Pennsylvania C. S. & I. E.

Commission.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is bv constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion, can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever ; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars j free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Warning to Hunters.

The young hunters, who have been
shooting pheasants, rabbits and insect-iverou- s

, birds since the season
for squirrel shooting began, should
take notice that they are liable to be
heavily fined for their actions. The
law excuses no one, and the fine is
lrom $5 to $10 for' every bird or ani
mal shot out of season. Pheasant
shooting legally bagins October 1;
rabbits and quail, November 1. It is
unlawful to shoot meadow larks, rob-bin- s,

woodpeckers, catbirds, bluebird,
flickers or yellow hammers, killdeer or
nighthawks, under a penalty of not
less than $10, nor more than $50.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
Pennyroyal pillsRrud.

ruirUI tor CMchtstsr Ktigl$k ht
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HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Huaplxroys'
"Witch. ZXazol Oil as a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It lias been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always pives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External
or Internal, Wind or Weeding Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate cure certain.

It Curei Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and fi.oo.
Sold by Draftrfau, or lent post-pai- d on receiptor prloe.
HlirHKKVB- - HKD. CO., Ill 111 IllllUa M., trm Tart.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

WHAT

IROIWILL DO.
IS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.I Stimulates the appetite and pro-

duces refreshing sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSINQ

R Checks
MOTHERS.

wasting diseases, stops
nlfcht sweats, cures incipient
consumption.

Increases strength and flesh.

O HAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
Will irtve the pale and puny therosy cheeks ot youth.N CURES Alt FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Hakes strong men and women of

GILMOBE'S IRON TOKiC PILLS
Care all Westing Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, to.
They are neither sty ptlo nor osustio. nnave no coagulating effeot on the coutentcof the stomach or its lining; consequentlydo not hurt the teeth or cause constipationor diarrhoea, as do the usual forms ot Iron.10 days treatment 6O0, pamphlet tree. ISnot kept by your druggist, address

GILMORE & CO..
CINCINNATI- - O.

For sale In Bloomsiimv. Pa., ty MOYl'R PROS.,
Uruk'glsts. ly

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
Is excellent for ull throat liiflaminutlous and

Mr asthma. Con-
sumptives will In.
vnriumv derive nen-el- lt

from its use as
If, qulvklv abates
the cnuirh, renders
ex peel oral Ion easy,
assisting nature in
restoring wanted
tissues. There Is a
large percentage, of
troso who suppose
ttelr cases to be
consumption, who
are only Buffering

from a chronic cold or deep seated cough, often
aggravated by catarrh. For catarrh use Ely's
Cream Balm. Uoth renedi a e pleasant 10
use. C. am BaT u, 6 . per bottle: Plncola
Balsam, 'Mo. at Druggists. In quautles of
will deliver on receipt of amount..

ELY HKOTUKKH, IS Warren St., New York.
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BROWSM
PHILADELPHIA

W KEYSTONE FOUKDRY

AND MACHINE COMPANY

IS NOW IN COMPLETE WORKING SHAPE,

and is prepared to fill all kinds of
planing mill orders, and foundry and
machine work. The plant is well
equipped, and all orders will be filled
promptly. Shops on Sixth Street,
West of Woolen Mill. 10 26-i-

K9'0yi
AMERICAN
SIX DOLLAR 4
TYPEWRITER

it mt Ikr ftint for husiiutt tnjpr-ftiiioH.- il

men uko kaf m few lettert
to write and want thote lettert to
look u ell. Doetort an. I lawyerl, Ifpenalty, find it vtrjr nandj. Chil-
dren easily and auieklj learn to
writ on it.

It will do just at good work mt
the $toa.oo machines. Of (ours
it it not quite at fast. It is timplf
tonstrueted, easily learned, easily
operated.

H e It tend you teller written
on ilahnf wilk m special circular

if Jrou'li mJ us your address.

63 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Andrews
School
Furnishing
Company

FRAZER AXLE
Best lathe World I

Gel the Genuine I GREASE
Sold Everywhere I

WHAT PEFFER'S KERVIGOR DID.
It acta powerful! and anlcklr. Curos whfii all

Others fall. Younirmen nyum lout nmnhoocj old
men recover youthful vlwr. Abauliitcly 4iurnteed to cnr Kfrvniiineii, lofct llMlltyt
Ini potency, TVlghlly Jv ml tons. Ioat I'ower,
either iti, Falling Memory. Vttntlngi !!fuiei. auUuU rjfect of ( alui or rxce?tr$ and
inUi$rrHmUi YVnrtinotT Insanity and eonnimptlon.
Jon t uaurufrKlrMBliniioMj a worth Ions BUbkiitu.c on
you httfiiut'fl it yu'lij a router pmi't. Insist on hav
fntf I'KKfr KUt M K lOtlH. orm-n- fur IU
Ctin (o carried In pveket. lrt'pfiM. lnin wrapr
por. Ml per x, or l for 15, witt A l'uMltl
Vr1t(D (tiinrnntfe to dire urlCrund fh

Ittunovt l'Htm'hlt't fret, ttold hy dmiuiMta. Addwf
FKU'Ell M KJJICll. AfftS'N, C h.cugo, lit.

8old by O. P. KING LEU.

PATENTS
Cavpafa and Tradn Marks obtained, and al

Patent, bUilULBa conducted for MuUKUATS
FKKS.

OUK OFFICE IS OPPOSITE TI1K U. 8. PAT.
KNT OFFICE. We have no all
buslnoHH direct, hence can transact patent busl
ncsn in leas time and at l.eea Coat tliuu tnose re
mote iroiu vt uamngiun.

Bend model, drawln? or tinoto. with desert
tlon. We advise It patentable, or not, free
cliarse. Our fee not uue till pateut Is secure.

A bonk, "llow to Obtain Patents," wltu refenees to actual clients in your Malc.County, o
own tsem five. Audit a

C. A. SNOW 4 CO,, Washington, D. ( I
(Opposite U. B J'attnt oaice.)

For alt Bilious and Nfrvoi'9
DtsiASEj. They purify the IHlood and L'lve lin o.r;iv
action to the entire system, fl 0 B.ft

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
OONSTSPATICK nr.d DIMPLES.
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